
On-Site Sewage Disposal System Information / Sketch

Property No. ________________________   Sewage Disposal System Permit No. _________________________

1.  SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEM INFORMATION:   Please T  the boxes where required

     New on-site sewage disposal system G      Replace existing system G   Addition or upgrade  G  repair system  G    

     upgrade existing system G        Replace tank only  G
     Replace an existing failed system  G         Age of failed system___       Type of failed system__________________  

     Use of the structure or area to be serviced:

     single family G   Duplex G   3 unit apt. G   four unit apt. G    summer cottage G  rental cottages G  travel trailer G
     commercial G    industrial G    institutional G    agriculture building G    If dwelling provide number of bedrooms___

     Details: (number of motel rooms, restaurant seats, rental cottages, etc.) __________________________________

     Will the daily sewage rate exceed 1500 gallon per day?    Yes  G        No  G

2.  SEPTIC SYSTEM DETAILS

Septic Tank Type:    Pre-cast concrete  G            polyethylene  G           poured in place concrete  G
other (specify) _____________________________________             Septic tank size ____  imperial gallons

Disposal Field type:  multiple trench system  G            leaching chamber  G        leaching chamber serial  G   

alternate multiple trench          G    contour trench           G (specify C1, C2, C3) ___            mound system  G   

   Consultant designed system   G   other type (specify) _____________________________________________

number of disposal fields in the system   __________    total length of drainage pipe all fields  _________

Please check if required: pumping station  G           siphon chamber  G           pressure distribution system  G

SKETCH
The following items must be shown on the sketch (below):   

- north arrow     -general slope of the land (indicate with an arrow)
- dimensions of the lot  - location or proposed location of the entrance way
- provide setback distances from the house, well, - location of septic tank and absorption field;
property boundaries, river, stream, body of water - location of house or building on the lot

If necessary attach additional drawings for clarification, ie: commercial systems, etc.

 

Note: this On-Site Sewage Disposal System Information and Sketch is required as part of the application. The

Sewage Disposal System Permit will not be issued until the On-Site Sewage Disposal System information and

Sketch is completed in full.  If the as built sewage disposal system is installed in different location from the

above sketch, you are required to submit a new sketch with your Compliance Certificate showing the as built

dimensions.

     -------------------------------------------------------------------------------                               --------------------------------------------

                         Licenced Contractor                                                                  Date

White - complete and return to the Dept.   Yellow - Customer copy   Pink - Contractor’s copy

03CA15-6018

http://www.gov.pe.ca/photos/original/pdfinstructions.pdf
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